
O�site Backup with Veeam Backup

Veeam Backup provides cloud-based backup 
for your on-premise virtual and physical 
servers using Veeam Cloud Connect 
technology. You can store a copy of virtual 
machine images, files and databases from your 
on-premise site into the o�site Zettagrid cloud 

backup repository. 
Easily restore a whole virtual machine, 
individual files or databases at any time from 
your Zettagrid online archive and get your 
users back to work quickly.

VEEAM BACKUP
Backup to the cloud with confidence. Veeam Cloud Connect Backup makes it easy 
for Veeam customers to extend their backup infrastructure into Zettagrid.

Zettagrid is an award-winning cloud provider of Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), 
Backup as a Service (BaaS) and Disaster Recovery as a Service (DRaaS). We o�er 
enterprise grade, on-demand data center infrastructure with direct connectivity. All 
services are fully automated and delivered without contracts to help lower capital 
expenditure (CapEx) ensuring the reliability and flexibility business need.
With availability zones in Singapore, Jakarta, Cibitung, Sydney, Melbourne, Perth, 
Adelaide and Brisbane, Zettagrid o�ers innovative and cutting edge cloud 
infrastructure to the whole APAC region.
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Key Features

sales@zettagrid.com         

www.zettagrid.com

Desktops or laptops

Hypervisors
 - VMware
 - Hyper-V
 - Nutanix

Public cloud
 - AWS
 - Azure 
 - IBM BlueMix
 - Google Cloud

Supported 
Environments

Simple o�site backups 
Get o�site backup into 
Zettagrid cloud repository 
with no additional Veeam 
licensing required*.

Complete visibility and 
control
Access and restore data 
from Zettagrid backup 
repositories directly from 
your Veeam backup console.

Full Veeam integration
Add Zettagrid as your o�site 
backup target when you are 
running Veeam Availability 
Suite in your on premise site.

End-to-end encryption
Rest assured that all data at 
source, in flight, and at rest 
will be encrypted.

Unlimited data tra�c
Zero charge for all of the 
upload/download data tra�c 
for your backups.

Benefits
No up-front investment
No need to invest backup software and storage 
to store your o�site backup.

Rapid backup and restore
Easy to deploy by adding configuration into your 
Veeam console. Start your o�site backup now. 

Simple Pricing
You simply pay one all-inclusive monthly 
operational expense.

Local Storage & Support
Eight availability zones across Singapore, 
Indonesia and Australia to ensure your data stays 
close and with and 24x7 on-call support 

Ready in minutes
Start backing up within minutes after signup.
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